
 

 

 

 

I. Call to Order ZOOM MEETING  

a. 3:02pm  

II. Principal’s Report 

a. 5th Grade Graduation 

i. All elementary schools are talking about making a consistent 

graduation piece. We want to all be doing the same things.  

1. Yard Signs for each graduate seem to be an easy way to 

recognize them. Similar to what we did for Kindergarteners. We 

need an updated list with addresses.  

2. We have decided no car parades, harder to socially distance 

when we do things like this and we don’t want the PTO or 

anyone else to have to put themselves in a bad position.  

3. 5th Grade video, I think we should still do this. And all students 

can watch the commencement video in place of graduation on 

you tube.  Will be uploaded at a certain time.  

4. Still talking with other principals to finalize plans.  

5. Parent volunteers can reach out directly to Mr. Todd in regards 

to 5th Grade graduation.  

 

III. Presidents’ Meeting Report 

a. 20/21 Executive Board Slate Vote 

i. Slate is official for next year.  

ii. Current VPs need to reach out to next year’s VP’s regarding future 

responsibilities. 

iii. We need to do one last bulldog blast to include the new slate and SIC 

funding.  

b. SIC Funding Vote 

i. Approved.  

IV. VP Reports 

a. VP Community - Kelly Yadava 

i. Special Lunches Gift Cards 

1. refund special lunches for JJ and Guilianos 

a. We have already collected money so refunding would be 

quite a process and we would also like to give 

businesses the money.  

b. Each child will get gift cards 

i. 2 $5 Jimmy Johns 

ii. Working with Guilianos to get $12 vouchers for 

the kids 

c. Maybe we could package the gift cards with the 

yearbooks and the kids could get them when they come 

to pick up other stuff at school.  

ii. Staff Appreciation Gift Cards 

1. send e-gift cards to staff 

2. We need an updated list of staff members  

a. Some schools are compiling videos for the staff 

members from the students.  

b. Mr. Todd is going to make it one of his daily challenges 

and kids can send a picture of themselves holding a sign 

thanking their teachers.  

b. VP Fundraising - Ambika Dalal 

i. Wolves will do a mass refund once they officially cancel their season.  



ii. Summer Book Fair  

1. Could we move this online? Checking if the book chair 

volunteers want to do something. Ambika will check in with 

Mrs. Stieglitz.  

iii. Fall Orange Ruler 

1. incoming Presidents, Ambika and Mr. Todd to decide 

2. Tentative date for September.  

3. Mr. Todd: would really like to be mindful about asking for any 

type of donation after all things that people are going through.  

c. VP Programs - Sara Rastorfer 

i. Science Fair all ready to roll for next year 

ii. School Store was going so well. Made so much stuff to divide it 

between the grade levels 

iii. 5th Grade Slideshow 

1. Mr. Todd will reach out to Sheri Cornies to finalize  

iv. Yearbook 

1. Shari Cornies working with Amy regarding delivery and 

distribution 

v. School Supply Kits 20/21 

1. Late May, we will post info to Facebook and Instagram 

regarding ordering 

V. Treasurer / Assistant Treasurer Update  

a. We need to discuss and approve a new budget for next year.  

b. Carrie and Amanda will work together on this.  

c. Please reach out if you have any issues that you need more money for, etc.  


